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OFSASKATCHEWAN
The NPSS is a non-profit organizationformed in 1995. Our membership includes
representationfrom government,industry, farming, ranching, conservationgroups,
researchorganizations,and nature enthusiasts.The NPSS is proud to be a partner in the
Prairie ConservationAction Plan.
The NPSS also supports individuals and organizationsproducing and marketing native
seed.Native seedis required to ensureconservationand increaseddistribution ofnative
plants and their habitats and to promote appreciation of native plants.
The NPSS supportsthe native seedindushy through its Native Plant Listing Service. With
this Listing Service producers, suppliers, and service providers in the native seedindushy
are listed on the internet and in a catalogue.This service is currently provided at no charge
to NPSS members.
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INTRODUCTION
Native plants offer a wide range of
benefits to everyonein society.Uses for
native plants range from forage for
livestock and habitat for wildlife to
wildfl ower gardening and nutraceuticals.
These and other useshave generatedan
interest in collecting andlor growing
native plants and seedfor personal uses
and as an additional source ofrevenue.
While improper collection practices may
damagenative ecosystems,appropriate
seedharvesting can be a rewarding and
interesting experience.Native seed
harvesting requires an intimate
knowledge of plants, the land where
they grow, and harvesting techniques.
Collecting as a sourceofrevenue
requires a further understandingof
native seedmarkets.
The purpose of this publication is to
introduce the reader to basic principles
and practices in sustainablenative seed
harvesting and marketing.

PLANT?
WHATIS A NATIVE
'Native plants' are generally describedas
"plants occurring naturally in an area
prior to Eurasian settlement". This
means that plants native to southwestern
Saskatchewanmay not be native in other
parts ofthe province, country, continent,
or world. Plants brought by humans to
an areawhere they previously did not
exist are referred to as "introduced,
exotic,or non-native"species.
There are three 't1pes' of native seed
that are currently being marketed or
developed.Wild{pe seedis harvested
from plants in the wild. As a result, this
seedis generally regardedto have high
genetic diversity and may be especially
well adaptedto the specific region where
it is found. Wild-type seedmay also be
collected and grown in a cultivated
setting for seedproduction. Wild-type
seedmay not perform as well as other
types of the samespecieswhere specific
traits have been selectedfor.
Cultivars are plants that have been
selectedor bred by humans to express
certain characteristicssuch as high
germination and productivity. While

cultivars are consideredto be varieties of
native species,they have lower genetic
diversity than wild-type seedas a result
of the breeding or selectionprogram.

. Collect from large local populations,
both to maximize genetic diversity
of your collection and to minimize
effects on the natural population.

Seedfor ecologicalvarietiesofa species
Collecting Seeds
are collected from sourcesthroughout a
. Collect when sitesare least
certain region or soil type and
susceptibleto damageby your
propagatedthrough nursery production.
collecting.Collect seedsor cuttings,
Some selection does take place, howeveq
not entire plants.
emphasisis placed on
maintaining high genetic
diversity. EcovarsrM,
trademarkedby Ducks
Unlimite4 are avaiely
series(product line)
being developedthrough
Native Plant Solutions
Ltd. with the
cooperationofvarious
governmentagencres
and private
organizations.EcovarsrM
are similar to
(sometimesconsidered
synonymouswith)
Marktarget plants before harvesting. Photo credit. Dean Nernberg
ecologicalvarietiesin
that emphasisis placed
on retaining as much
Flag or label plants with while in
genetic diversity as possible. However,
bloom or be able to identifv plants
EcovarsrMare selectedfor high seed
in seedstage.
production and seedvitality.
Collect ripe seeds(firm, and dry).
Seedsare usually ripe 6 to 8 weeks
after flowering. Usually the stem
will be brown and dry. Label seeds
when you collect them.

SEED
SUSTAINABLE
COLLECTION

Native ecosystemscan never be
replaced. Conservationof remaining
plant communities must be considered
an important priority becauseof the
many economic, spiritual, medicinal, and
sociologicalvaluesthat are associated
with them. The genetic diversity of these
well adaptedecosystemsis also of key
importance.All native plant speciesin
any given area should be consideredof
value to that area.The following
guidelines outline generalpractices for
minimizing impact of native seed
collection.

KnowYour Species
. Know the flora of the area, avoid
locally uncommon, rare, or
endangeredspecies.
. Identify plants before collecting
seedsor cuttings.

Seedscan be collectedfrom May to
November as flowering and seed
production varies considerably
among specles.
Make sure seedsare dry before
storing; store in a cool, dry place.
Heat and moisture will deteriorate
the seeds.
Remember you are not the only
personcollecting seedso use your
discretion and leave enough seedto
. continued on pg2
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allow propagation, and provide food
and habitat for insects,birds, and
mammals. Note: native seed
production is generally low and
infrequent.
. Do not intensively collect from the
same area year after year. Keep
recordsof collection date.location,
and speciespresent.
. To promote genetic diversity, collect
seedsat severaltimes during the
,seasonand over severalyears. Use
multiple locations within the
ecoregionfor collection.

Where to Collect
. It is illegal to collect from national,
provincial, and municipal parks and
protected nafural areas.
Obtain necessarypermits to collect
on forestry reservesand community
pastures.
Obtain permission from landowners
or leaseholders to collect on private
lands.
Avoid busy highways and roads.
Roadside collection is dangerous
and may encourageindiscriminate
collection by others.

Here is what buyers are looking for:
. Sourceidentification- who the supplieris and where the seedwas collected;
. Free ofexotic speciesand weeds;
. Clean (de-awned/ debearded minimal trash);
. High viability and germination;

SrnglespociesaSopposedto mixqs(not a ays);
:
Price- loweris betterbuttheywill paymorefor quality.

agencies.The speciesand volumes of
seeddemandedvary considerablybut
you can be sure that all m ets want
high quality. A reputation for supplying
high quality seedwill spreadas quickly
as a reputation for poor quality. So what
do buyers want?

N IVESEED
HARVESTING
Failing to plan your native plant
harvesting will only lead to
disappointment.Disappointment can
be avoided,however,by knowing your
landscape,plants, harvesting techniques,
and seedhandlingpractices.
Location,

Avoid rare or fragile habitats such as
sand dunes or wetlands.

WANT
DOBUYERS
WHAT
SEED?
INNATIVE
MARKET
YOUR
...KNOWING
Harvesting native seedas
a sourceofrevenue can
be a waste of time and
resourcesif it is not well
planned.As with any
business,you needto
know the requirements
and standardofyour
target market. Markets,
discussedin greater detail
in a later section, may
range from wildflower
gardenersand
landscapingcompaniesto
the reclamation industry
and conservation

loca

n, location...

Numerous options for collecting exist
including your own land, a neighbour's
land and Crown land. Here are a few
points to consider.

. Obtain permission and permits (on
Crown land) well in advance.Some
landownersmay want to negotiate
cashfor accessor a shareofthe
seedor revenues.
. Consider the terrain and the
capabilities of your equipment.
. Look for desirable/targeted
species;
mark their location; note if they are
patchy or widespread and if they
are collectible. Shrubby areasare
difficult to harvest.
. Take note ofthe range condition and
grazing plans of the land owner. Is
the land overgrazedor undergrazed?
. Stayingcloseto home reducescosts
and is easier for monitoring plant
development.

ow your plants
Krowing your plants will help you
decide what, when, and how to harvest,
or even if it is worthwhile harvesting. It

. Avoid land infested with exotic and
weedy species.Buyers will not take
native seedinfested by exotic
grassesand weedsbecauseofthe
cost of managing/removingthem.

Fringedbrome PhotocreditDeanNernberg

Different plant speciesgrow in dilferent parts ofthe landscape
Be sure to scout your pasturefor target speciesand
potential weedProblems.
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is important to know how to identify
your target plants as well as others,
especially undesirablesto avoid them.
Plant identification is a skill that only
comes with practice. You will need to
know what the plant looks like in its
vegetativeand flowering stagesto help
with scouting and planning, and in the
seedstagefor harvesting.

. Keep seed separated
into 'lots', separate
parts of a pasture,
different pastures,and
parts ofthe landscape.

Dotted blazing star

Equally important is knowing the natural
history ofyour targetplant. This
includes knowing how often the plant
sets seed,how factors like weather,
grazing, and fire affect seedproduction,
and the timing of flowering and seed
ripening. While some specieshave a
long harvest window, others are very
susceptibleto shattering,and still others
do not ripen uniformly. Some species
will produce seedonly once every few
years while others will produce
whenever conditions are suitable.

Seed huwes

g

Successfulnative seedharvestingrequires
specialattentionto details that may not be
consideredin normal crop production.
. Timing is critical - daily monitoring
of some speciesis necessaryto
catch the seedwhen it is ripe but
hasn't shattered.

A wide variety of
harvesting equipment and
techniquesare now
available.Each of these
has its advantagesand
disadvantagesin terms
of cost,volume of
collection,selectivity,
Fourfoot seedstripper. Photo credit Dean Nernberg
and accessibility/
maneuverability (Table l).
Hand picking and hand
held equipment is low cost, highly
maneuverable,and highly selective.
Large harvesting equipment is good for
collecting high volumes but is generally
less maneuverableand more costly.
Swathing or direct combining seed
from pasfures(i.e. versusnurseries)
is not recommended
becauseit is
non-selectiveand results in harvest of
non-target and unripened seed.Factors
influencing your equipment selection
will include: plant height, seed size and
and terrain.
weight,patchiness,

Collectingwildflowerseedusinga handheld
yacuumPhotocreditDeanNernberg
. Quality is more important than
quantity, avoid ditches, utility
corridors, and tame pasfures/hay
where exotics and weeds may
be present.

Seed supply from wild harvesting can
be unreliable due to variables such as
climate, managementpractices, and poor
tirning of harvest. Furthermore, seed
production may not be near its potential
due to competition for nutrients, water,
light, and space.Patchy distribution of
plants may also make species-specific
harvesting very slow; alarge land base
may need to be covered.The advantages
of wild harvesting, however,lie in its
low maintenance;if cattle are excluded
and the weather is right the plants will
grow on their own.

. Label seedon site (location,
lot #, daIe,species).
. Heat and moisture kill seed;dry seed
immediately in a cool dry place.

BLE 1. CHOOSTNGYOUREQUIPMENI.
Method

Hand collecting wildflower seed
Photo credit Dean Nernberg

Hand Collecting
HandVacuum
Hand Stripper
4 ft Stripper
12 ftF7all-vac

Cost

Volume

Selectivity

Accessibility

Low
Low
Low-Medium
Medium
Hieh

Low
Low
Low-Medium
Medium-High
High

High
High
High
Medium
Medium-Low

High
High
High
Medium
Low

PRODUCTION
NURSERY
By growing native plants rn
monocultures (in separateplots like
crops).nurseryproductionminimizes
problemsassociatedwith wild
harvestingof seed.Nurseriesmay
produce four times the amount of seed
collectedin a similar areaof rangeland
through weeding, fertilization, irrigation,
and/or other specializedmanagement
practices.The seedis also easierto clean
becauseweedsare controlledand other
speciesare excluded.Furthermore,the
seedsupply is typically more reliable.as
environmental variables are controlled.

Combine on June grass plots.
Photo credit Nora Stewart

Nursery plots

Nursery plots need a lot of weeding!
Photo credit Dean Nernberg

The disadvantagesof nursery
production lie in the time and
expenseinvolved in plot
maintenance(weeds,weeds,
weedsl!!)and limited
agronomic information
available for many plants.

SEEDPROCESSING
ANDANALYSIS
Sorting needle and thread grass before debearding.
Photo credit Dean Nernberg

Once the seedis harvestedit
needsto be processed.The
type of processingwill vary
from speciesto speciesbut may
include threshing, debearding
and cleaning.
(variousgrasses).
The weight and form of seed
varieswidely from species
to speciesand therefore
specializedcleaning equipment
and experiencedoperatorsare
required. Becauseof this many
seedcleaningcompaniesmay
not be able to cleannative seed.
Customnativeseedprocessing
ranges in cost up to five dollars
per bulk kilogram (prices vary).
Once the seedis cleanedit
shouldbe storedin a cool
dry location.
Most native seedclientswill
want to see a seedcertificate
indicating the quality of the
seedstock. Someseedlabs
have specially trained stafffor
testingnative seed.Seedtesting
may include percent: pure live
seed germination/dormancy
rates,and viable vs. dead seed.
Seedtestsmay also include
lists and quantities of weeds
(noxious and common), other
native species,and other crop
seeds.Seedsamplestypically
rangefrom 25 g to 50 g in size.
Prices vary depending on what
you order but can range from
$25 to over$150.Cleanliness
and composition(what species
are there) ofseed generally
only needsto be testedonce.
However, seedgermination and
viability may changewith time
and clients may request current
information.

Debearding needle and thread grass
Photo credit Dean Nernberg

Threshingforb seed heads
Photo credit Dean Nernberg

Explain what information you would like
from your seedtest. The sameterms
(eg. purity) may mean different analyses
at different seedtesting labs. Educate
yourself on what testing can be done and
what should be done. In wild harvest
mixes, for example, you may want to
know the percent of secondaryspecies
and not just the number of seeds/sample
size if thesespeciesare commercially
valuableand common in the seedlot.

The reclamation industry is an important market for native seed.

MARKETING
N IVESEED
Specific seedmarkets vary by species
and changewith time. Grassseedis
typically demandedin larger volumes
while flower seedis usually demandedin
small amounts.

Germination testsare commonly requestedby
buyers Photo credit Dean Nernberg

The reclamationsectoris
one of the largest markets for native
seed.On the prairies government
regulationsand guidelinesspecify that
native plant habitats disturbed by
industrial development
must be revegetatedwith
si mi l arnati vespeci esas
part of reclamation.
Industriesin the
reclamation market may
include: petroleum,mining,
forestry.utiIi ty transmission
(gas, power, and phone
companies),highway and
road construction,gravel,
and tourism.

Forb seed can vaty considerablyin size and shape. Clocl<wise
from top' gaillardia (blanketflower), blue-eyedgrass, ground plum,
Indian bread root, dotted blazing star.

Conservationorganizations
and programs are another
important native seed
market.Agencies(nongovernment
or government)holding

largepiecesofland for conservation
often neednative seedto restore
disturbed habitat or develop habitat
for wildlife Governmentpromoted
cropland conversionprograms also
encouragethe use ofnative seed.
Other markets for native seedinclude the
horticultural, landscaping,and
nutraceuticalindustries.These
specializedmarkets typically require
smaller volumes of high quality, seed.
The native seedindustry has
considerablepotentialbut has been
limited by inconsistent supply,
high price, production challenges,and
scarcemarketing. Many markets have
been left untapped and need a concerted
effort to develop.Suppliesofnative seed
are expectedto grow as EcovarsrM
becomeavailableand native seed
nurseriescome on-line.This will
probablyresult in a decline in price,
however,demand should increaseas a
result of increasedmarketingand as seed
supply becomeslessvariable.

rosches to selling seed
Targeting and knowing a market is
critical in the native seedbusiness.
Clients may range from gardeners
looking for a few grams of wildflower
seedto reclamationcompanieslooking
for tonnesofgrass seed.Different
approacheswill be need to satisfying
continued on pg6

each market. Ideally you should identify
atarget market before you start planning
your native seedharvest. Contact
potential buyers and find out what
speciesthey are looking for, how much,
when they need it, and what they are
willing to pay.
Becausenative seedmarkets are so
specialized,you may consider finding a
seedbroker to market your seedor a
wholesaler to buy it from you (Figure 1).
Otherwise, you could go to the open
market where you will need to establish
a clientele either through direct contact
or advertising. Seedmarketing should

not be overlooked for the businessto be
profitable. Some seedcarried over from
year to year may deterioratein quality.

Setting & price
The price of native seedmay range from
$2/kg to over $2,500kg. Seedprice
should cover production costsincluding:
labour, equipment,cleaning and testing,
storagefacilities, and marketing.
Remember to include crop share
agreementsin your budgeting.Other
factors influencing price include current
market supply and demand seed quality
and volume, and yorn targetmarket. Most
native seedis sold on a weight basis,

Seed
Broers

however,seedweight varies tremendously
among species.For example,one gram of
SlenderWheatgrassmay contain only 250
seedswhile a gtam of Blue Grama Grass
may containover 1,800seeds.Blue
Grama Grassis also more difficult to
grow, harwest,and clean than Slender
Wheatgrass.Therefore,Blue Grama
Grassmay be more than 50 times as
expensiveas SlenderWheatgrass.
Native seedmarkets can be very volatile;
prices may double within a period of
weeks. For this reasonmany producers
do not advertisea seedprice or they set
a ti me l i mi t on thepri ce .

Contract
uyer

r0ducer/
Harvester

Non-contract
Buyers
W olesalers

SUMMARY
Harvesting and producing native plants
is a wonderful way to get in touch with
nature and may be profitable if done
appropriately.

Remember:
.

ep conservation
in mind,

. Developa harvesting
plan, prepare,
.

your site
and plants,

. Timing and seed
h dling is critical,
. Quality is more
important than
antity,
. Be preparedto
marketyour seed,
somespeciesto
increase
andprices
to decline,and
. Be realistic about
pricesif you w t
to sell.
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